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Enhancement of the electronic contribution to the low-temperature specific heat
of an FeÕCr magnetic multilayer

B. Revaz, M.-C. Cyrille, B. L. Zink, Ivan K. Schuller, and F. Hellman
Department of Physics, University of California at San Diego, 9500 Gilman Dr, La Jolla, California 92093

~Received 5 September 2001; published 13 February 2002!

We measured the low-temperature specific heat of a sputtered (Fe23Å /Cr12Å)33 magnetic multilayer, as well
as separate 1000 Å thick Fe and Cr films. Magnetoresistance and magnetization measurements on the
multilayer demonstrated antiparallel coupling between the Fe layers. Using microcalorimeters made in our
group, we measured the specific heat for 4,T,30 K and in magnetic fields up to 8 T for the multilayer. The
low-temperature electronic specific heat coefficient of the multilayer in the temperature range 4,T,14 K is
gML58.4 mJ/K2 mol. This is significantly larger than that measured for the Fe or Cr films~5.4 and 3.5
mJ/K2 mol, respectively!. No magnetic field dependence ofgML was observed up to 8 T. These results can be
explained by a softening of the phonon modes observed in the same data and the presence of an Fe-Cr alloy
phase at the interfaces. 75.70~magnetic multilayer! and 75.40~specific heat of magnetic materials!.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.65.094417 PACS number~s!: 75.70.Cn, 75.40.Cx
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I. INTRODUCTION

Magnetic mutlilayers~MML’s !, heterostructures of alter
nating ferromagnetic layers and nonmagnetic spacers, h
attracted attention in the past 10 years because of their
plications both for fundamental research and technical ap
cations. The most remarkable properties of these mate
are the antiparallel coupling of the ferromagnetic layers
particular thickness of the nonmagnetic spacer and the g
magnetoresistance~GMR! measured between this antipara
lel configuration and the parallel one obtained by applicat
of a magnetic field.1,2 This latter property is of direct interes
for magnetic sensor technology and has been success
implemented in a wide range of applications.3 However,
while the GMR is widely accepted as being due to spin
pendent scattering, the details of the mechanism are stil
subject of intense investigations. In particular, a detailed
scription of the GMR in terms of the local electronic stru
ture is still not available.

Fe/Cr MML present an additional interest because of
electronic properties of the Cr spacer. Bulk Cr is known to
an incommensurate spin density wave antiferromagnetTN

5311 K), which is a consequence of the nesting of
Fermi surface~for a review on bulk Cr see Ref. 4!. The
Fermi surface of Cr has been the subject of particular at
tion because of its similarity to that of high-temperatu
superconductors.5 In thin films, the magnetic properties of C
are strongly modified by the stress and the presence of
romagnetic capping layers as observed by neut
diffraction.6 In Fe/Cr ~001! epitaxial MML, Fullertonet al.7

showed the loss of magnetic long range order in Cr layers
thicknessestCr,42 Å . The electronic structure of these th
nonmagnetic Cr layers is not well documented in spite of
importance for the calculations of the GMR. In addition
the disappearance of the long range magnetic order th
attributed to the frustration of the Cr magnetic moments
the interfaces,8 it is expected that the Fermi surface of Cr
affected by exchange interactions with magnetic Fe. An
resolved photoemission spectroscopy~ARPES! made on a
0163-1829/2002/65~9!/094417~8!/$20.00 65 0944
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single Cr layer epitaxially grown on atomically flat Fe show
interesting features such as the presence of spin polar
electronic quantum well states.9 However, this measuremen
cannot be directly compared with MML because the bou
ary conditions of the Cr upper layer are not the same as th
of a Cr layer located deeper in the MML that is sandwich
between two Fe layers~for a discussion of the boundar
conditions in the ARPES measurement see Himpselet al.,10

p. 567!. In addition, GMR is also observed in polycrystallin
samples with rougher interfaces, for which the ARPES res
may not be relevant.

Low-temperature specific heat is a useful complement
technique to ARPES, since it probes the electronic densit
states~DOS! at the Fermi levelN(EF), a quantity that con-
trols transport phenomena and itinerant magnetism. Mo
over the specific heat is sensitive to both the surfaces and
bulk of the sample. Recent progress in microcalorimetr11

opened access to investigation of thin films and microstr
tures with thickness of 1000 Å , which was prevented in the
past by the small masses of these samples. We present in
paper low-temperature specific heat measurements o
Fe/Cr MML. The Debye temperature and electronic coe
cient are extracted for 1000 Å films. This paper is divided
two parts: First, we show in some detail how electronic ter
are extracted from the specific heat of metallic films of 10
Å thickness. Second, we present specific heat data of a s
tered Fe/Cr MML and compare it to that of Fe and Cr film
Our results show that the electronic contribution of the Fe
MML is different from that expected in a simple mod
where bulk values of Fe and Cr are used. Possible origins
this result are discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

~110! textured Fe/Cr superlattices were directly sputte
at room temperature on the membrane of a microcalorime
The microcalorimeters consist of a 1 cm31 cm Si ~100!
frame surrounding a 0.5 cm30.5 cm window covered with
a low stressa2Si12xNx 1800 Å thick membrane.11 The film
is sputtered through a 0.25 cm30.25 cm shadow mask s
©2002 The American Physical Society17-1
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that the deposited sample, located at the center of the m
brane, is thermally insulated from the Si frame. For char
terization purposes, a Si~100! substrate covered witha
2Si12xNx was placed next to the microcalorimeter duri
the deposition to serve as a test sample. 33 Fe/Cr bila
were deposited at an averaged rate of 2 Å /s with a base
pressure of 631027 Torr that was increased to 5
31023 Torr of Ar during the deposition. We briefly give
description of the characterization of the MML. A detaile
description of Fe/Cr MML deposited in our laboratory
reported elsewhere12 and we refer the reader to this study f
more details on the microstructure.

The thickness of the Cr layer was adjusted to obtain a
parallel coupling of the Fe layers. The thickness of the fi
and bilayers, obtained by fitting XRD data made on the t
sample, are 1159 and 35 Å , respectively. The thicknes
the Fe layers is 23 Å as measured from the total thicknes
an Fe film deposited under the same conditions as the M
without Cr, implying a Cr layer thickness of 12 Å. Magne
zation and magnetotransport measurements were perfo
on the test sample. Magnetization made at 10 K with
magnetic field parallel to the layers showed a saturation m
netization normalized to the volume of the Fe layers ofMs
51195 emu/cm3 to be compared to 1710 emu/cm3 for bulk
Fe. A small hysteresis is present, characterized by a rema
field of Hr5300 Oe and a remanent magnetizationMr /Ms
50.23. Magnetotransport measured at 10 K with the van
Pauw method with current in the plane gave a residual re
tivity r0537 mV cm and a magnetoresistanceDR/R(0)
516.8%, with a saturation field of 10 kOe. These data c
firm a predominantly antiparallel coupling between the
layers as expected fortCr512 Å , in agreement with othe
studies on Fe/Cr MML~see, for example, Refs. 12,13!. The
nonvanishing remanent magnetization is attributed to p
holes that induce ferromagnetic shorts or local change
coupling due to Cr thickness fluctuations. Interdiffusion
the interfaces reduces the saturation magnetization of
sample with respect to the value expected for bulk Fe. Th
results are in agreement with those reported for MML w
the same number of bilayers and deposited with the sam
pressure.12

Two additional microcalorimeters, one with an Fe and
other with a Cr film, were prepared under the same dep
tion conditions. All microcalorimeters used in this work we
chosen from the same wafer, which keeps variations in
microcalorimeter properties to less than 5%.11 The thick-
nesses of the Fe~1050 Å! and Cr films~1035 Å! are close to
that of the MML to allow direct comparison of the raw dat

The relaxation method14 was used to measure the speci
heat. Application of this technique to thea2SixN12x micro-
calorimeters is described in detail elsewhere.11 This tech-
nique is especially suitable when absolute values of the
cific heat are desirable over a large temperature range. W
the internal thermal time constantt int is much faster than the
external time constantte , the dynamics of the 2D heat tran
fer reduces to a 1D single time constant relaxation. The
lowing simple equation, then, relates the measuredte(T) and
thermal conductance linking sample and Si framek(T) to
the total specific heatctot(T):
09441
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ctot~T!5te~T!3k~T!. ~2.1!

Contributions toctot include the heat capacities of th
samplecsam and the addendacadd that consists of the ther
mometers and heater, the membrane beneath the sampl
part of the thermal link. If a thermal conduction layer
necessary, as will be discussed in more detail below, its h
capacity adds tocadd. For our microcalorimeters, the therm
link at low temperature consists of the membrane loca
between the sample and the frame and 8 Pt leads (
30.0053531026 cm3). Using numerical simulation of the
2D heat flow of our microcalorimeter, we obtain the res
that 22.3% of the thermal link has to be included incadd.

15

This is less than the 33% calculated by Bachmannet al.14 in
the 1D case. The same simulations showed that this co
bution does not depend oncsam when parameters~density,
thickness, and specific heat! of the samples measured in th
study are used. In that case, this contribution is cancelled
in the differencecsam5ctot2cadd, which justify this subtrac-
tion technique to extract the specific heat of the sample.

A necessary and testable condition for the validity of E
~2.1! is a large difference between the thermal conductan
of the sample and the membrane (t int!te). In that case, the
temperature is constant across the sample and drops bet
the edge of the sample area and the frame so that the m
suredk(T) is dependent solely on the thermal link. Und
standard procedures, a thermal conduction layer is depos
either over or under the sample to ensure this. To avoid
unnecessary increase ofcadd that results from the therma
conduction layer, we first checked if the thermal conductiv
of the Fe, Cr, or Fe/Cr samples is sufficient to ensure a g
thermal homogeneity across the sample area. Estimate
the temperature gradient across the sample can be m
since two Nb-Si thermometers with different geometries
located on the back of the membrane. Steady state mea
ments performed on the Cr film at 18.72 K with a power
1 mW applied to the Pt sample heater showed an increas
DT50.54 K in the first thermometer and 0.71 K in the se
ond~see Fig. 1 of Ref. 11 for details concerning the design
the microcalorimeters!. This temperature difference is due
the low thermal conductivity of the Cr film. As a conse
quence, single time constant measurements@Eq. ~2.1!# can-
not be made on the microcalorimeter loaded with Cr on
The same conclusion holds for the Fe and Fe/Cr MML
similar or lower thermal conductivities are expected for the
samples.

To improve the thermal conductivity of the samples, a
layer was deposited on top of the samples: The three mi
calorimeters together with a bare microcalorimeter tak
from the same wafer were put next to each other in a re
tive evaporation chamber in which Cu was evaporated. T
thickness of the Cu layer~1810 Å! was measured using
Dektak profilometer on test samples that had been pla
close to the microcalorimeters during the deposition. T
dispersion of the thickness was found to be about 50
which is the ~absolute! precision of the profilometer. The
same measurement of temperature homogeneity was
formed on the Cr sample but now with the Cu thermal co
duction layer in the temperature range 10,T,30 K, where
7-2
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ENHANCEMENT OF THE ELECTRONIC CONTRIBUTION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 094417
both thermometers can be measured : No difference of t
perature was measured between the two thermometers w
the 0.3% error bars of the temperature measurement.

The time constantte is obtained by recording the off
balance signal of an ac resistive bridge—of which one arm
the NbSi thermometer—when the current applied to the
heater is switched off. The amplitude of the temperat
change is set to 1% of the baseline temperatureT0. 20 decays
are averaged and fitted using a single exponential func
with a typical error of 0.8%. Figure 1 shows the measuredte
for the addenda, Cr, Fe, and Fe/Cr samples in the temp
ture range 3,T,20 K.

The integrated thermal conductancek(T0 ,DT) is ob-
tained by applying a known powerP in the heater and mea
suring the steady state increase of temperature of the sa
DT which gives:

k~T0 ,DT!5

E
T0

T01DT

k~T8!dT8

DT
5

P

DT
. ~2.2!

Different DT ranging from 2 to 5 % ofT0 are measured
k(T0 ,DT) is then fitted with a fourth order polynomial inT0
andDT from the coefficients of which the thermal condu
tancek(T) is calculated. The typical error of the least squa
fit is 121.5 %. For the sake of a comparison of the raw da
we present in Fig. 2 the measured conductancek(T0 ,DT)
'k(T01DT/2), which is a good approximation for smallDT.
The values ofk(T0 ,DT) for the four microcalorimeters ar
scattered by less than 3%. This shows that basic param
of the membrane such as the thickness, size and compos
are very close in the four microcalorimeters. This is a ve
important conclusion that allows us to calculate the spec
heat of the sample films from the differencecsam5ctot
2cadd, wherecadd is the addenda heat capacity of the micr
calorimeter with the conduction layer only.

III. RESULTS

The total heat capacitiesctot were calculated using th
experimental values ofte and the fitted conductancek(T)

FIG. 1. Experimental relaxation time constants of the bare
denda~with Cu thermal conduction layer only! (1), Cr (d), Fe
films (m), and Fe/Cr MML (3). These values are obtained b
fitting the temperature decays of the sample thermometer when
current flowing in the heater is switched off.
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and Eq.~2.1!. ctot was measured from 4 to 30 K for the F
and Cr samples and up to room temperature for the Fe
MML and the addenda sample.ctot values are presented i
Fig. 3 in the temperature range 4,T,14 K using the usual
c/T vs T2 representation. We report on the same plot
estimate of the contribution of the Cu layer calculated fro
the bulk coefficients @electronic coefficient g
50.69 mJ/K2 mol and Debye temperatureQD5347 K#
~Ref. 16!. This contribution represents 40–50 % of the he
capacity of the addenda. The remaining part, which va
roughly asbT3, is dominated by thea2Si12xNx membrane.
Estimate of b51.660.2 mJ/K4 g using the densityrSiN
52.865 g/cm3 is in good agreement with values measur
by Zeller and Pohl for various glasses.17 Assuming a
Si0.5N0.5 composition leads toQD'385 K. These values
should not be considered as the result of an actual fit ofcadd.
There is actually no way to separate the Cu and Si0.5N0.5
contributions using this set of data only. The contributions
the Cr, Fe films, and Fe/Cr multilayer to the total heat c
pacities are proportionally larger at low temperature~37, 48,

-

he

FIG. 2. Integrated conductance of the membranek(T01DT/2)
'k(T0 ,DT) as a function of the mean temperatureT5T01DT/2
of the samples Fe/Cr (3), Fe (m), Cr (d), and addenda (1). The
similarity of all data shows that the microcalorimeters have me
branes with very similar properties~composition, size, thickness!.

FIG. 3. Total heat capacities of the addenda and Cr (d), Fe
(m), and Fe/Cr samples (3). Solid line: calculated contribution o
the Cu conduction layer~1810 Å thick! assuming bulk valuesg
50.69 mJ/K2 mol andQD5347 K.
7-3
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REVAZ, CYRILLE, ZINK, SCHULLER, AND HELLMAN PHYSICAL REVIEW B 65 094417
and 51 %, respectively, at 4 K!, because the specific heat
the a2Si12xNx membrane decreases withT3 in this tem-
perature range. The total heat capacity is therefore domin
at the lowest temperatures by the linear terms of the spe
heat of the metallic Cr, Fe, and Fe/Cr films.

Since the thickness of the films and the molar densitie
Fe and Cr are similar, important qualitative conclusions c
already be drawn prior to any subtraction or normalizati
The four curves plotted in Fig. 3 appear as straight lin
which means that they can be described by the characte
expressionc/T5a1bT2 observed in metals. No upturns a
present down to 4 K. Furthermore, the curve of the MML li
above the curve of Fe and Cr. This indicates that the e
tronic terma of the MML is not the simple mean of Fe an
Cr weighted by their respective contribution to the mass
the MML as would be expected in a simple model. Fina
the slopes of the three upper curves are similar, which
plies lattice terms of similar magnitude in the three samp

We now turn to a more quantitative analysis of the da
Figure 4 shows the specific heatC of the three samples in th
temperature range 4,T,14 K. These three curves are th
result of the normalized difference of the heat capacities
the sample microcalorimeters and the fitted heat capacit
the addenda. We assume that the heat capacity of the sa
microcalorimetersctot differ from cadd only by the heat ca-
pacity of the Fe, Cr, and Fe/Cr samples. This hypothesi
supported by the fact that all calorimeters were taken fr
the same wafer and had very similar values ofk(T0 ,DT)
~see Fig. 2!. This is in agreement with the small variation
the thermal properties reported in the original paper on th
microcalorimeters.11 The Fe and Cr specific heat were no
malized using the bulk values of the density~7.87 and 7.19
g/cm3, respectively! and molar mass~55.85 and 52.00 g/mol
respectively!. We used for the MML the sum of the tota
number of moles of Fe and Cr in the MML (1.0131027).
Note that as the bulk Fe and Cr molar densities are the s

FIG. 4. Specific heat of samples Cr, Fe, and Fe/Cr sam
~from bottom to top!. The specific heat of the Fe/Cr MML has bee
normalized assuming a molar mass of Fe and Cr weighted by
ratio of Fe~66%! and Cr~34%! in the MML. As the molar masses
of Fe and Cr differ by 2% only, this normalization does not depe
critically on the ratio of Fe and Cr in the MML.
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within 2% ~0.141 and 0.138 mol/cm3, respectively!, this nor-
malization does not depend critically on the respective v
ues of the thickness of the layers in the MML. The error
the normalized specific heatC has essentially two indepen
dent origins: first the experimental errors inctot , which are
2% in total~see discussion above! and lead to a temperatur
dependent error in the difference~6% at 4 K and 12% at 14
K for the Fe/Cr MML! and second, the error introduced
the normalization by the uncertainty on the thickness a
density of the films that is estimated conservatively to be 5

We fitted the three curves with the usual expression of
specific heat of metals at low temperatures

C/T5g1bT2, ~3.1!

whereg is the electronic coefficient that is proportional
the effective mass of the electrons for a degenerate Fe
liquid. More precisely,

g5
kB

2p2

3
N~EF!~11l!, ~3.2!

whereN(EF) is the electronic DOS of the bare electrons a
(11l) is the mass enhancement factor caused, for exam
by electron-phonon interactions.g is temperature indepen
dent for kBT!EF and kBT!\v0 (EF is the Fermi energy
and \v0 is the cutoff energy of the excitations responsib
for the mass enhancement!. For a wide variety of com-
pounds, the phonon contribution to the specific heat can
successfully described by a 3D linear Debye-like dispersi
At low temperature (T!QD), this approximation leads to
the second term in Eq.~3.1! with a coefficientb, that is,

b5
12p4R

5QD
3

'
1944 @J/K mol#

QD
3

, ~3.3!

wherekBQD is the cutoff energy of the phonons andR is the
molar gas constant.g andQD values obtained by fitting Eq
~3.1! to theC data are summarized in Table I and compar
with bulk values.16,18To avoid spurious values ofQD result-
ing from a fit made beyond the low temperature asympto
we restrict the fit to the rangeT,14 K, which is about 4%
of QD .

The presence of a magnetic termaT3/2 due to spin-wave
excitations is expected in the specific heat of the Fe
Fe/Cr samples. Taking the bulk value a
50.028 mJ/K5/2mol measured in bulk Fe,18 results in a

s

he

d

TABLE I. Result of the least square fit of Eq.~3.1! to the spe-
cific heat heat data of Fig. 4. Bulk values are given in paranthe

Sample t @Å # g @mJ/K2 mol# QD @K#

Cr 1035 3.260.3 ~1.4a,3.5b! 415613~610c!

Fe 1050 5.460.4~4.95c! 415613~460c!

Fe/Cr MML 1159 8.760.7 356610

aMagnetic Cr, from Ref. 4.
bNon-magnetic Cr, from Ref. 4.
cFrom Ref. 18.
7-4
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ENHANCEMENT OF THE ELECTRONIC CONTRIBUTION . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B65 094417
spin-wave contribution that is less than 1% of the total s
cific heat in the range 4,T,14 K and is therefore beyon
our resolution.

Spin-wave excitations in the Fe/Cr sample are more in
esting because they are controlled by the coupling betw
the Fe layers. Theoretical calculation of the contribution
the spin-wave excitation to the specific heat of Co/Cu MM
has been made by Me´lin and Fominaya.19 This contribution
is a few percent of the total specific heat at low temperat
and vanishes for a magnetic field larger than the satura
field. To investigate the presence of this contribution in o
data, we measured the Fe/Cr MML in magnetic fields up t
T. The behavior of the microcalorimeters in magnetic fie
is the subject of a separate paper.20 The magnetic fieldB was
applied in the direction of the layers. We first checked t
k(T0 ,DT) was independent of the magnetic field. We th
recorded the variation oft(B,T0) for fixed temperatureT0
54,5,7.5, and 10 K. No variation oft(B,T0) was observed
within the 1% resolution of this measurement. The abse
of this term is explained by the presence of a gap in the s
wave excitations that is present in zero magnetic field
ready and that reduces the thermally accessible excitati
We note that high resolution electrical resistivity measu
ments on similar samples showed no indication of a sp
wave contribution in the temperature range 10,T,150 K,
which is in agreement with our result.21

Finally, a measurement of the specific heat of the MM
and the addenda was performed up to room temperature.
same procedure as that used at low temperature was ap
to extract the specific heatC of the MML. Data are reported
in Fig. 5. To allow comparison with calculation made at co
stant volume (Cv), C measured at constant pressure (Cp)
has to be corrected by a factor (11b°g°T)21 whereg° is

FIG. 5. Specific heat of the Fe/Cr MML sample up to roo
temperature. Corrections due to thermal expansion are less tha
and are neglected~see text!. Solid lines are calculated contributio
from electrons and phonons in the Debye approximation. The up
curve is plotted using the low-temperature parametersg
58.7 mJ/K2 mol and QD5358 K. The lower curve is a high
temperature limit (g51 mJ/K2 mol andQD5385 K). This plot
shows that a temperature dependence ofg and/or deviations from
the Debye model are likely.
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the Grüneisen coefficient andb° the volume thermal expan
sion coefficient@not to be confused with the coefficientsg
and b used in Eq.~3.1!#. To the best of our knowledge n
such data are available for Fe/Cr MML. We therefore es
mate the correction using the bulk Fe (g°51.67, b°535.4
31026 K21) and Cr (g°51, b°514.731026 K21)
values22 and assuming isotropic behavior, which gives a c
rection of about 1% at 300 K. As this value is much less th
our experimental errors, we neglect this correction in
next discussion. We compare in Fig. 5 the specific heat of
MML to a simple model where we assume thatC is the sum
of an electronic term with temperature independentg and a
phonon term calculated from the Debye approximatio
which gives

C5gT19NkB~T/QD!3f D~T/QD!, ~3.4!

where f D(T/QD) is the Debye function.23 No single set of
parametersg andQD could fit the entire range. A good fit is
obtained up to 30 K using Eq.~3.4! with the low-temperature
parametersg58.7 mJ/K2 mol and QD5358 K. Above
this temperature, the data deviate significantly from the l
temperature curve. In the range 70,T,200 K, a reasonable
agreement is found using the parametersg,1mJ/K2 mol
and QD5385 K. Note that the uncertainty on these latt
parameters is much larger than at low temperature becau
the correlation betweeng and QD in Eq. ~3.4! and the
smaller contribution of the sample to the total heat capac
However, it is clear that the deviation to the low-temperatu
fit is outside the error bars. This deviation can be underst
in this simple model as the result of an increase ofQD and a
decrease ofg. We mention that this conclusion would sti
hold in the case where the thermal expansion coefficientb°
is very different from the bulk valuebbulk

+ : On one hand, if
b°!bbulk

+ then the correction onCp becomes negligible and
the same coefficients would be obtained. In the oppo
limit b°@bbulk

+ , the correction would result inCv data that
are smaller than those reported in Fig. 5. As a conseque
QD would be larger. Therefore,QD5385 K can be consid-
ered as a lower limit of the high temperatureQD in the
approximation where the bulk thermal expansion is used

IV. DISCUSSION

We first comment on the low temperatureQD values. In
all three samples a clear reduction ofQD with respect to bulk
values indicates a softening of the low energyE
,1 meV) phonon modes. We note thatQD of the Fe and Cr
films are similar~410 K! in spite of different bulk values
@460 and 610 K~Ref. 16!#. QD of the Fe/Cr MML is further
reduced with respect to these values~356 K!.

Very few experimental data are available onQD values
for thin films. Specific heat measurements of 1mm thick
a2MoxGe12x films showed that forx50 andx51 QD is
close to the bulk values.24 The same group reportedQD val-
ues for Nb/Zr ML.25 In the limit of very thick layers, they
observe thatQD is smaller than the value expected in a no
interacting model, which is explained by these authors by
presence of NbZr alloy at the interfaces. Recent developm
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of inelastic nuclearg-ray scattering~INRS! has provided
access to phonon DOS measurements on films as thi
100 Å. Measurements on sputtered Fe films with differ
thickness26 and nanocrystalline films27 showed that an en
hancement of the low energy phonon DOS correlates w
increasing disorder. This enhancement of the low ene
DOS would result in a lowerQD as observed in our mea
surements. The physical origin of this phenomena is not
derstood in detail. A phenomenological model introducing
finite lifetime of the phonons is used by these authors to
the DOS with relative success. A similar correlation betwe
disorder and decrease ofQD can be deduced from our data
one considers the textured nature of the films and the a
tional disorder introduced in the MML by the interdiffusio
and roughness of the interfaces. We note that our resu
consistent with the softening of the phonon modes meas
in metallic superlattices by Schulleret al.28 It is important to
add that the low energy part (E,10 meV) of the DOS ob-
tained by INRS follows roughly the square dependence
energy of the 3D Debye model for a surprisingly wide va
ety of samples. This dependence is in agreement with theT3

term observed in our data.
We now turn to the electronic contributionsg. The value

for Fe is reasonably close to the bulk value. A large enhan
ment ofgCr is observed with respect to the bulk value of
@1.4 mJ/K2 mol ~Ref. 29!#. Pure bulk Cr is characterized b
an incommensurate spin density wave~ISDW! magnetic or-
der, which suppressesg below the value for nonmagnetic C
(323.5 mJ/K2 mol) that is calculated from the extrapola
tion of g for various Cr alloys30 ~or see Fig. 37 of Ref. 4!.
This reduction ofg in the ordered phase is explained by t
gap opened on the Fermi surface by condensation
electron-hole pairs. As a consequence of this gap, the l
temperature electronic entropy is reduced. The higher va
of g for Cr observed in our data indicates that the bu
ISDW magnetism is not present in our Cr film. Bulk ISDW
is known to be modified in epitaxial Cr films depending
the thickness and capping layer as seen in neutron scatt
data by Bo¨dekeret al.6 Combining this effect with the high
sensitivity of the ISDW to disorder31 gives a plausible expla
nation for the increase ofgCr . Note that the same effect i
not expected in Fe films of the same quality because
ferromagnetism of Fe is more robust due to the more lo
ized nature of the electrons responsible for the magnetism
this case. We emphasize that the measurement of the
tronic termg is a very direct probe of the magnetism of C
since itinerant antiferromagnetism is related to the app
ance of a gap on the Fermi surface. Moreover, the differe
in g between the ordered and nonmagnetic phase leads
significant variation of the low-temperature specific he
~more than 50% at 4 K!. Magnetic or transport measure
ments give less stringent criteria for the presence or abs
of an ordered magnetic state in Cr: as the susceptibility o
is largely dominated by core electrons, the contribution
the itinerant electrons is only 3% of the total susceptibil
~see Fig. 35 of Ref. 4!. In transport measurements, the var
tion of the resistivity in the itinerant antiferromagnetism
due to the decrease of the electron spin scattering, whic
an indirect effect.
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The large value obtained for the Fe/Cr MMLgML

58.7 mJ/K2 mol is striking and more puzzling. Assumin
that each layer in the MML can be described by the b
values of Fe and magnetic Cr and assuming perfect in
faces leads togML53.6 mJ/K2 mol. Using the more realis-
tic nonmagnetic value for Cr~Ref. 7! increasesgML only
slightly to 4.3 mJ/K2 mol, half of the measured value. Th
absence of electronic band structure calculation complic
the interpretation of this result: purely electronic effects,
fective mass enhancement, presence of other phases
high electronicg, and other type of excitations are hard
separate.

In the absence of excitations other than electronic,
~3.2! shows that an increase ofg can result from an increas
of eitherl or N(EF). Note that these two quantities are n
independent asl is proportional toN(EF). As a conse-
quence, an increase inN(EF) results in an increase ofl
whereas the opposite is not true. Since no magnetic fi
dependence was observed,l is attributed to the electron
phonon interaction only. Softening of the phonons as
served in the reducedQD of the Fe/Cr MML is known to
increasel. This is observed, for example, in the comparis
of the superconducting properties ofNb and Nb75Zr25.32 In a
simple Debye approximation that is valid only at low tem
perature (q→0), l}(1/QD

2 ).33 Nevertheless, this effect can
not account for the totality of the increase ofg: even a 40%
decrease ofQD—which would increasel by a factor of two
with respect to the bulk values of Fe and Cr, i.e., 0.2~Ref.
34!—only increasesg by 20%.

Another possible cause for the increase ingML is the pres-
ence of an Fe12xCrx alloy phase at the interfaces. Due to th
very close atomic and electronic properties of Fe and
atoms and the continuous solubility of the alloy, interdiff
sion at the interfaces of Fe/Cr MML is possible. Quantitati
analysis of the interface roughness of Fe/Cr MML deposi
under similar conditions has been made by Gomezet al.35

using energy-filtered transmission microscopy images. Us
these data, we estimate the interdiffusion length as the s
dard deviation of the profile for the smallest window widt
which is about 4.5 Å. Values ofg have been measured fo
bulk Fe12xCrx alloy by Cheng et al.36 Interestingly, the
variation of g(x) for bulk samples is not monotonic an
show a significant enhancement with respect to pure Fe
Cr values for 0.1,x,0.4. This effect could not be repro
duced in electronic band structure calculations by Kulik
and Demangeat37 and Stewart and Ruvalds38 probably be-
cause many body effects at the origin of the SDW in Cr a
the competing ferromagnetic order of the Fe spins are
taken into account in these calculations. To estimate the
fect of the presence of an Fe-Cr alloy ongML, we take an
average value ofg57.2 mJ/K2 mol calculated from the
data of Chenget al. distributed over 4.5 Å at the interface
For the rest of the MML, we use the bulk values of Fe a
nonmagnetic Cr. This simple model givesg
55.2 mJ/K2 mol. Combining this effect and the enhanc
ment of l results ing'6.2 mJ/K2 mol still considerably
below the measured 8.7 mJ/K2 mol. Note that the calcula-
tion of the contribution of the Fe12xCrx alloy has been done
7-6
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using bulk values, which is questionable to describe sev
Å thick layers in proximity to a ferromagnetic Fe layer.
this context, local measurements of the electronic DOS in
perpendicular direction of the plane would be of great int
est.

We emphasize that an enhanced DOS at the interface
the MML whatever its origin, will play a role in the GMR
the combination of a large, partially polarized DOSN(EF)
and scattering centers, both located at the interfaces, is on
the proposed mechanisms for GMR in MML. In calculatio
by Zahnet al.39 on CoCu MML, the enhancement ofN(EF)
at the interfaces is the consequence of the periodic pote
of the layered structure that affects the electron states.
enhancement is essentially due to minority electrons of
that are confined in the Co layer due to the mismatch of th
band structure and that of Cu. These authors show that
ing scattering centers at the interfaces causes the min
electrons to be more scattered than the majority electrons
a consequence, the layer resolved GMR is large at the in
faces. Considering that Fe12xCrx alloy is polarized forx
.0.3, is intrinsically disordered and has a large electro
DOS suggests that interdiffused interfaces play a similar
in Fe/Cr MML. This hypothesis is supported by the line
increase of the absolute GMR with the interface roughn
observed recently by Santamariaet al.40

V. CONCLUSION

We report in this paper specific heat measurements of
films of Fe and Cr and an Fe/Cr multilayer. A precise d
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scription of the method and techniques used to measure
specific heat of these 1000 Å thick films was given. In t
temperature range 4,T,14 K, the specific heat of the thre
samples can be described with the usual expression expe
for metals. A softening of the phonons is observed in
samples, which we suggest is a consequence of the diso
in agreement with INRS data taken on similar samples. T
electronic terms of the Fe and Cr are compatible with b
values whereas the multilayer value is much larger than
pected in any simple model. No dependence on magn
field is seen~to better than 1%! which rules out changes in
electronic density of states as a unique source for GMR
magnetic origin for the enhancement ofg is excluded be-
cause of the absence of magnetic field dependence. Prob
causes include an enhanced electron phonon interaction
to the softening of the phonons and the presence of
FexCr12x alloy at the interfaces with enhanced electron
density of states. We propose that the enhancedg of the
multilayer plays a role in the magnetotransport, consist
with a model presented recently that emphasized the im
tance of interface states for GMR effects.
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